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“I mean the pressure, right now it just feels relentless. I did a module that was completely new for the
first time but that was sort of the easy part really...In this department we do a lot of pastoral supervision
and that has a paper trail involved and each time you meet with a student you have forms...we have to take on
a minimum of 6 or 7 and I took on more that I was supposed to this year...And then there’s all the admin
work that people get asked to do in the department. And then you’re meant to have your research
‘persona’ carrying on, you can’t just let it go and that involves different things. It involves going to
conferences and presenting papers, and the double thing of publishing and bringing in funding and



























“...the kind of conversations I’ll have, especially with three seminars, will actually be
really helpful...I found that days after I do seminars in the morning, I often
do much more writing that afternoon even though it’s often

































“We often work together and ask 
each other about the 
questions we’re working on. 
We meet up in the Faculty building 






















































9. Space - UA
“I	don’t tend	to	work	in	the	
library very	much,	often	because	















9. Space - SLJ
“[I’m] doing an ambulance shift. 
Best time to learn (/remind 
myself of something) is 
when I see a patient with a 
problem! That’s why I like 
having apps to get information 
quickly.” (4th year Graduate 
Medicine student)
“[I’m]	listening	to	a	podcast	on	
situation	ethics,	looking	for	analytic	
and	evaluative	questions.	Mostly	
completed.	Couldn’t	make	
notes	while	driving.	Had	to	
take	quick	notes	while	
picking	someone	up	from	
the	station.	Perhaps	if	I	had	
telephoned	myself	I	could	have	left	
a	message	(hands	free)	and	then	
taken	notes.”	(PGCE	student)
Benefits
York
- Development	Library	strategy
- User	requirements	for	our	Reading	List	
software
- 10	quick	wins
- Customer	Insight	(and	CSE	accreditation)
- Analysis	of	what	it	means	to	be	an	
academic	at	York	(published	journal	article	
NRAL)
- Analysis	of	key	themes	- space,	scholarship	
and	skills	(published	in	Liber	Quarterly)
- Staff	skills	- UX	
- New	relationships	with	academics
Cambridge
- Evidence	base	to	inform	strategic	planning
- Insights	to	feed	in	to	work	conducted	by	
CILN	(Cambridge	Information	Literacy	
Network)
- 10	concepts	for	library	service	design
- In-depth,	open	report	on	the	Cambridge	
student	experience
- Continued	and	reinforced	good	
relationships	with	Cambridge	University	
Students	Union
- Highly	positive	reception	from	Cambridge	
education	leads
Questions?
futurelib.wordpress.com
- Full	project	report
- Executive	summary
- Shorthand	web	story
libinnovation.blogspot.co.uk
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13614533.2018.1466716
http://eprints.whiterose.ac.uk/132822/
https://www.liberquarterly.eu/articles/10.18352/lq.10254/
